The following events occurred between May 1 and May 31:

May 31, 2017

None

May 30, 2017

**Harassment, Criminal:**
Officer responded to Cole Science for a report of on-line stalking. Officer took the report – 0912 (1701-514-OF). Case is open.

May 29, 2017

None

May 28, 2017

None

May 27, 2017

None

May 26, 2017

None

May 25, 2017

**B & E for a Misdemeanor:**

**Larceny over $250:**
Officers responded to EDH for a report of a stolen computer. Officer took pictures and the report – 1558 (1701-507-OF). Case is open.

May 24, 2017
Illegal Dumping:  
An employee reported finding a large amount of trash in a college dumpster at the Tobacco Barn - 1643 (1701-503-OF). Case Open.

May 22, 2017

Fire - Actual:  
Officers and AFD responded to Warner House for a report of a fire. Food being heated in a toaster oven caught fire and the fire then engulfed the toaster oven. No other property was damaged - 1231 (1701-499-OF).

May 21, 2017

Medical Emergency:  
Officers and AFD responded to Greenwich for an ill student. AFD evaluated the individual and the student declined further care – 0951 (1701-494-OF).

Fire Alarm:  
Officers and AFD responded to Greenwich for a fire alarm caused by a broken sprinkler head – 1415 (1701-497-OF).

May 20, 2017

Larceny Over $250:  
A visitor reported their iPad, which they believe they left in a restroom in the Library, was stolen - 1510 (1701-492-OF). Case closed.

May 19, 2017

Fire Alarm:  
Officers and AFD responded to Prescott for a fire alarm caused by cooking – 1242 (1701-486-OF).

Fire Alarm:  
Officers and AFD responded to Enfield for a fire alarm caused by cooking – 2005 (1701-489-OF).

Fire Alarm:  
Officers and AFD responded to Prescott for a fire alarm caused by a shopping bag placed close to a burner – 1605 (1701-491-OF).

May 18, 2017

Larceny over $250:  
Officer responded to the Johnson Library for a report of stolen equipment. Officer took the report – 1301 (1701-482-OF). Case is open.

May 17, 2017
Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to Greenwich for a fire alarm caused by shower steam – 0159 (1701-478-OF).

May 16, 2017

None

May 15, 2017

Well-Being Check:
Officers responded to Dakin for a well-being check. Officer spoke with the individual, requested On Call Staff who also spoke with the student and determined student was okay – 0128 (1701-473-OF).

Larceny under $250:
Officers responded to the Campus Store for a report of the theft of plastic totes. Officer took the report – 1131 (1701-474-OF). Case is open.

Medical Emergency:
Officers and AFD responded to Merrill for an injured student. AFD evaluated the individual and transported them to CDH – 2056 (1701-475-OF).

May 14, 2017

Medical Emergency:
Officers responded to Dakin for an injured person. Officers assisted the individual who refused transport and was going to medical with family – 1449 (1701-471-OF).

May 13, 2017

Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to Enfield for a fire alarm caused by marijuana smoke – 0700 (1701-470-OF).

May 12, 2017

Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to Dakin for a fire alarm, unknown cause – 0252 (1701-467-OF).

Trespass Notice Issued:
Officer was contacted by student requesting a trespass notice be issued. Officer spoke with the individual and mailed the trespass notice – 1428 (1701-469-OF).

May 11, 2017

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to the Johnson Library for a report of a bike stolen from Merrill. Officer took the report - 1112 (1701-466-OF). Case is open.

May 10, 2017

College Policy Violation:
Officer on patrol found checked the YBC area found students and alcohol at a bonfire. Officer spoke with the individuals about unauthorized fires and had them leave the private property. Officer confiscated the beer; used fire extinguisher to put out the fire – 2053 (1701-465-OF).

May 09, 2017

Arrest:
Officers responded to outside of the Library for a suspicious person. Officers found the individual had been trespassed from campus. Individual was arrested – 0822 (1701-5-AR). Case is open.

Medical Emergency:
Officers and AFD responded to Enfield for an injured student. AFD evaluated the individual and transported to CDH. On Call Staff were notified – 1924 (1701-464-OF).

May 08, 2017

None

May 07, 2017

Medical Emergency:
Officers and AFD responded to Dakin for an ill student. AFD evaluated the individual and transported to CDH. On Call Staff were notified – 0341 (1701-455-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officers and AFD responded to Greenwich for an ill student. AFD evaluated the individual who was transported to CDH. On Call Staff were notified – 0426 (1701-456-OF).

Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to Blair Hall for a fire alarm caused by malfunctioning smoke detector. Facilities and Grounds Electrician contacted for assistance – 1136 (1701-457-OF).

May 06, 2017

Medical Emergency:
Officer responded to Enfield for an ill student. Officers assisted the individual back to their mod – 0156 (1701-542-OF).

May 05, 2017

None

May 04, 2017

None

May 03, 2017

Fire Alarm:
Officers and AFD responded to Enfield for a fire alarm caused by cooking smoke – 1826 (1701-442-OF).

May 02, 2017

None

May 01, 2017

Vandalize Property:
Officer responded to Dakin for graffiti written in chalk. Officer took pictures and the report. Facilities & Grounds will remove the graffiti – 0947 (1701-430-OF). Case is open.

Larceny under $250:
Officer spoke with student reporting a stolen skate board from outside Dakin. Officer took the report – 1152 (1701-431-OF). Case is open.

Medical Emergency:
Officers and AFD responded to outside of Kern Center for an injured student. AFD evaluated the individual and was transporting to CDH but the student decided to decline the transport – 1728 (1701-433-OF).